


GINS * SIGNATURE

Blue Haven      €5.50

Our Signature Gin created in partnership with Blacks of Kinsale

only available within The Blue Haven Collection with three

specially curated serves using Poachers Irish Tonic

Blue Haven Gin with Poachers Classic Tonic €8.50

Blue Haven Gin with Poachers Citrus Tonic  €8.50

Blue Haven Gin with Poachers

Wild Elderflower Tonic    €8.50

GINS * IRISH

Blacks of Kinsale      €6.60

Kinsale      €7.00

Maharani     €7.00

Dingle       €6.00

Gunpowder      €8.50

GINS * INTERNATIONAL

Gordons      €5.20

Gordons Pink      €5.40

Tanqueray      €6.00

Hendrick’s      €6.50

Bombay Sapphire      €6.00

VODKA

Smirnoff      €5.20

Ketel One      €6.50

Absolut       €5.20

Grey Goose     €8.00

RUMS

Bacardi White     €5.20

Captain Morgan Spiced Gold   €5.20

Havana Club 3 year old    €5.20

Blacks of Kinsale Spiced    €6.50

Blacks of Kinsale Golden   € 6.50

Goslings Black Seal    €6.00

Sea Dog      €5.00

Ron Zacapa    €8.50
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LOCAL CORK WHISKEYS

Blacks of Kinsale     €6.00

Red Earl     €6.50

West Cork Bourbon Cask    €6.00

Clonakilty Single Batch   €6.50 

Clonakilty Port Cask   €7.50

Hyde No.6 Presidents Reserve  €7.00 

Red Breast 12yr    €8.50

Jameson     €5.20

Jameson Crested     €6.20

Jameson Black Barrel    €7.50

Powers Gold Label    €5.20

Green Spot     €7.50

IRISH WHISKEYS

Paddy Irish Whiskey    €5.20

Bushmills    €5.20

Grace O’Malley     €7.00

Grace O’Malley Rum Cask    €9.00

SCOTCH & BOURBONS

Jack Daniels     €5.10

Jim Beam     €5.10

Makers Mark     €6.00

Teachers     €5.20

Famous Grouse     €5.20

Glenfiddich     €6.00 
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FEATURED DRAUGHT
  ½ PINT       PINT

Kinsale Pale Ale   €3.20 €5.80

Stag Kolsch   €3.20 €5.80

Stag Ban    €2.80     €5.50

Birra Moretti   €3.00 €5.50

Orchard Thieves Blood Orange €2.70 €5.50

IRISH CRAFT BEERS & CIDER

Blacks of Kinsale KPA    €5.80

Blacks of Kinsale Tropical IPA   €5.80

Dungarven Range (Stout/Blonde/Red)   €5.60

9 White Deer Stag Range   €5.60

Galway Hooker     €5.60

Stonewell Cider Medium    €6.80

Stonewell Cider Dry    €6.80

WORLD BEERS
& CIDER BOTTLES

Ireland  Bulmers    €5.50

Italy  Peroni    €5.10

Germany  Erdinger    €5.50

Mexico  Corona/Sol  €5.10

Mexico  Desperados   €5.60

Kopparberg Sweden   €5.50

BRANDIES & LIQUEURS

Hennessy     €5.50

Baileys Irish Cream    €5.00

Cointreau     €5.00

Disaronno    €5.00

Southern Comfort     €5.50

Tia Maria     €5.50

IRISH & SPECIALITY COFFEE

West Cork Irish Coffee €7.50

Calypso Coffee €7.50

Baileys Coffee €7.50

Italian Coffee €7.50

French Coffee €7.50



STANDARD COCKTAILS          

The Pornstar Martini    €12.50
It’s hard to believe this cocktail was only created in 2003, it has become
one of the most popular cocktails in Ireland, and for good reason. The late 
Douglas Ankrah created this in the famed London Townhouse and to pay 
tribute to him it’s only right that you can order an expertly made one here. 
Passionfruit, vanilla & vodka with a shot of prosecco on the side. Thank
You Douglas.

Strawberry Daiquiri    €10.50
Perfect with friends in any weather. Bacardi white rum blended
with strawberries, lime, and a touch of sugar. It’s a frozen classic
for a reason.

Espresso Martini    €11.50
The classic espresso martini made famous in the early 80’s in the Soho 
Brasserie in London. Fresh espresso, Smirnoff Vodka &
Kahula are the ingredients that make this enduring drink.

Winter Spritz    €12.00
The Aperol Spritz is synonymous with summer, but it’s too good to only 
have in the sun so we have ‘’winterized’’ it with a little cranberry and 
rosemary.

Mojito     €10.50
The Cuban classic made in the classic way. Bacardi, lime, sugar, and mint 
are all built over crushed ice. If you want to try something a little different 
you can try one with a new flavour, strawberry, passion fruit or spiced.

Whiskey Sour    €11.00
Blacks Of Kinsale Irish whiskey with lemon and sugar, it’s so simple and
so good. We like the original version so we shake it up without any egg 
whites.

French Harvest    €11.50
How do you like your gin? With cider? Us too! Black’s Of Kinsale gin with 
apple cider, sugar and a touch of lemon juice. This is how you handle the 
colder months with class!

Kinsale Harbour    €12.00
A Hamlets original inspired by spending a day around Kinsale harbour. 
Fresh, brisk, and refreshing with warming flavours that make it feel like 
home. Kinsale Spirit Company gin with cinnamon, maraschino, almond 
and lemon. Available Hot.

TIKI COCKTAILS
(FRIDAY - SUNDAY)

Zombie  €12.00
A classic Tiki cocktail, created in 1934 this is a tropical mix of multiple 
rums, pineapple and sour mix. Caution, one too many and you might
wake up feeling like a zombie yourself!

Pina Coloda  €11.00
A tropical blend of pineapple, rum and coconut, the most popular Tiki 
Cocktail and a great introduction to tropical cocktails.

Mai Tai  €11.00
The Mai Tai could be described as the quintessential Tiki cocktail. Rum, 
triple sec & oregat make up the backbone. We like to hit our Mai Tai with
a little extra orange and a funky dark rum float to bring the tropical
flavours home.

Hurricane  €11.00
The Hurricane is so synonymous with Tiki that it even comes in a glass 
that shares the same name. More than just a storm in a teacup this is
two classic rums shaken with orange & passionfruit.

Jungle Bird  €12.50
We aren’t even going to try and lie to you, this is our head mixologists 
favourite Tiki cocktail and that’s why it’s on the menu. Dark rum,
Campari, pineapple & lime. *Chefs Kiss.

Cobra’s Fang  €11.00
The Cobra’s Fang uses the ‘’lost’’ Tiki ingredient Fassionola. We created
our own version of this mythical ingredient and combined it with rum, 
falenum, orange and lime.

Winter Lagoon €10.50
A reminder of what it feels like to sit by the pool with a touch of seasonal 
spice to keep you warm. A blue beach dream with vodka, curacao, lemon
& spices.

Canadian Navy Grog €11.50
Something a little different for a Tiki cocktail. Here to keep you warm in 
cold winters and on the high seas. Dark rum, maple and ginger ale. 
Available Hot.



Created in partnership between The Blue Haven Collection
and Better Half Wines Marlborough a small family winery 

sourcing premium grapes from thirteen hard-working,
local growers in the Wairau and Awatere Valleys.

BOTTLE €32.00  |  GLASS €8.00

WHITE WINES
     BOTTLE     GLASS

Blue Haven Sauvignon Blanc
(Marlborough, New Zealand)   €32.00 €8.00 
This quintessentially zesty Marlborough Sauvignon Blanc is

incredibly lively on the palate with vibrant citrus and tropical  fruit 

aromas of peach, nectarine and passion fruit along with intriguing hint 

of thyme.

Isla Grande Sauvignon Blanc
(Central Valley, Chile)    €25.00 €6.50
Lemon-lime hue with a bright nose of grapefruit, herbs and pineapple. 

Light-bodied, with notes of gooseberry and grass.

Ca’stellor Pinot Grigio (Italy)   €27.50 €7.00
Pale, straw yellow with greenish shades and an aroma of toasted 

almonds, dried hay and hulls. Balanced acidity and a dry after taste.

Toro Centenario Chardonnay
(Mendoza, Argentina)   €25.00 €6.50
A classically styled, clean and crisp finished Chardonnay with no oak 

influence. Melon, pear and a hint of mango get the taste buds going

with a clean, snappy finish of pineapple and grapefruit.

Atlantic Way Albariño (Rias Baixas, Spain)  €28.00 €7.50
Atlantic way takes its name from the maritime pilgrim trail to Santiago 

de Compostela that runs just past the cellar front door. Full of flavour 

with notes of fennel, ferns and fresh herbs, salty acidity and lots of

zippy fruit on the palate leading to a long, dry finish.

Latido de Sara Garnacha Blanca
(Navarra, Spain)     €28.00 €7.50
A real hidden gem, this soft and fruity style that shows delicate aromas 

of apple and nectarine, with a weighty, plump palate of stone fruit, 

lanolin and ginger. Gentle, textured offering that shows great varietal 

typicity for this quirky variety.
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NON ALCOHOLIC WINES
     BOTTLE     GLASS

Artis Non-Alcoholic Merlot (France)               €18.00     €4.50

Artis Non-Alcoholic Chardonnay (France)     €18.00     €4.50

Artis Non-Alcoholic Syrah Rosé (France)      €18.00     €4.50

RED WINES
     BOTTLE     GLASS

Isla Grande Cabernet Sauvignon

(Central Valley Chile)       €25.00 €6.50

Round and balanced, with sweet tannins and appealing hints of cherry 

pie, spiced plum and cocoa bean.

Isla Grande Merlot (Central Valley Chile) €25.00 €6.50

Gorgeous deep colour and a generous nose of forest berries, plum and 

sweet spice. Medium weight, soft palate with barely-there tannins and 

approachable flavours of fruitcake, mint and black olive.

Coco Merlot (Stellenbosch, South Africa) €28.00  €7.50

The Coco Chocolate Merlot is inky purple in colour. On the nose showing 

aromas of cherry fruit, mocha and dark chocolate. The palate is silky 

smooth with massive mouth-filling flavours of oak, coffee and chocolate. 

Long finish with vanilla and gentle spice notes.

Carlos Serres, Crianza 2018 (Rioja, Spain)  €30.00  €7.50

Complex, well structured, fresh and fruity. With Aromas of mature

red fruits and a fantastic cherry red colour.

Santuario Malbec 2015 (Mendoza, Argentina) €30.00 €7.50

Soft and richly flavoured unoaked red with low acidity, gentle tannins 

and hints of ripe blackberry, molasses, sweet cherry and smoky bacon. 

Steak is the classic match for Malbec but any red meat will do the trick.

Schild Estate Barossa Valley Shiraz (Australia)  €32.00 €8.00

Richly satisfying southern Barossa Shiraz, full and rich but smooth and 

not over-powering. The nose is full of aromatic red and dark berry fruit 

aromas with glimpses of dark chocolate and controlled oak spice, fresh 

acidity and a super fine tannin frame support this abundant fruit on the 

palate Extremely more-ish.

Virgin Mojito    €6.00

House Lemonade    €6.00

Most Tiki Cocktails can be prepared as non-alcoholic versions
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As part of our commitment to Plastic Free Kinsale
we now provide eco friendly and biodegradable
paper straws in an effort to combat the damage

that disposable plastic straws are having
on our environment.

NON ALCOHOLIC RANGE

Heineken 00     €4.80

Erdinger      €5.50

Stonewell Non Alcoholic    €5.50

Seedlip Gin                            €5.00

All our wines may contain sulphates.

Unless otherwise stated all beers may contain wheat/gluten.

ROSE & SPARKLING
     BOTTLE     GLASS
Club Rosé (Chateau Pas Du Cerf, France) €32.00  €8.00
Pale Salmon peach colour, crisp and refreshing but not too dry. Stylish 
aromas of rose, cherry pomegranate with a bright lively palate providing 
strawberry and blueberry.

Jean Gamy Rosé    €32.00  €8.00
(La Chapelle de Guinchay, France) 
Smooth & delicious. Aromas of red berries with a touch of cassls and a 
note of white flowers. The palate has a freshness that lasts through a 
satisfying long finish.

Rose - Truffle Hunter (Italy, Piemonte)  €18.00 €4.00
Lightly sparkling and low in alcohol, with a gorgeous salmon pink blush. 
The palate is sweet but balanced by natural acidity, crunchy green apple 
and a twist of lemon adding tagines and refreshment.

Rebuli Prosecco Frizzante Valdobbiadene
(Veneto, Italy)     €32.00  €7.50 
Beautifully delineated notes of ripe pear and peach enveloped in a 
softly-caressing mousse and with succulent hints of honeydew melon 
on the finish.

Sgajo, Valdobbiadene Perlage Prosecco
(Veneto, Italy)     €38.00 €9.00
This organic and vegan friendly Prosecco is crisp light and refreshing. 
Fruity with notes of apple, apricot and bannana. Long and persistent.

Moet & Chandon Rose Imperial  €110.00
A spontaneous, radiant, romantic expression of the Moët & Chandon 
style, a style distinguished by its bright fruitiness, its seductive palate 
and its elegant maturity.

Moet & Chandon Imperial   €95.00 €16.00 
The House’s iconic champagne. Created in 1869, it embodies Moët & 
Chandon’s unique style, a style distinguished by its bright fruitiness, its 
seductive palate and its elegant maturity.
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